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Overview 

This preserve consists of 6 small pieces of property in the middle of the Winthrop Swamp in Ledyard, 
CT. These pieces do not abut each other. Most of the swamp is actually located within the Mashantucket 
Pequot Reservation which is held in trust by the United States for the Mashantucket Tribal Nation.  
There is no access by road. None of these properties is easily accessible.  The closest road access is from 
the back of one of the parking lots of Foxwoods Casino or from a dirt track along the western edge of 
the swamp.  In order to get to the properties one would have to cross other private properties, or 
reservation land. All of the properties are in the middle of a large wetland. The 0.47 acre  Perkaski Tract 
as well as the 1.42 acre Gallup Tract were both donated to Avalonia in 1979.  The 14.91 Holdridge Tract 
was donated in 1982. Richard Norman donated two parcels totaling 10.79 acres in 1992.  The 6 acre 
Weduco Farms Tract was donated in 2015. 

Site Information 

The Property 

Appendix I contains copies of the deeds with the legal description of each property. 

This preserve is located within Ledyard’s Winthrop Swamp, an area unusual for both its ecology and its 
history.  The swamp was originally dominated by Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides), 
although today, because of the removal of most of the cedars during colonial times, eastern hemlock 
(Tsuga canadensis) and red maple (Acer rubrum) are the dominant trees.  The understory contains dense 
stands of rosebay rhododendron (Rhododendron maximum). 

When English settlement of Connecticut began in the early 1600’s, the area now called Ledyard was 
inhabited by the Mashantucket Pequot Indians.  At the end of the Pequot War (1636-1638) some of the 
remaining Pequots were eventually given a reservation of 1,000 acres in the section of Ledyard that 
includes the Great Cedar Swamp Preserve.  This was land that had little promise as farmland for the 
colonists because of its swampy and rocky nature.  Over the next two hundred years most of this original 
1,000 acres was sold by the colonial overseers of the reservation, and the number of tribal members on 
the reservation decreased to a handful.  Beginning in the 1970’s, remaining members of the tribe began a 
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movement to achieve legal recognition of the illegal sale of most of the reservation lands and to gain 
federal recognition as a tribe.  Federal recognition was achieved in 1983, which enabled the Tribe to 
repurchase and place in trust the land covered by the original Settlement Act.  Currently the reservation 
is 1,250 acres. 

Land Use History 

Because the Cedar Swamp was not suitable for agriculture, it was divided into many very small 
woodlots.  These lots were used by local farmers as a source of building materials, especially fence posts 
and shingles. The lots would have been accessible for harvesting during the winter when it was frozen.  
Many of these lots were acquired by the Mashantucket Pequots when they began rebuilding their 
reservation.  However, many of the lots remain privately owned.  Six of these privately owned lots have 
been donated to Avalonia and two of them are owned by the Town of Ledyard.  Because of the nature of 
the land there are no structures on or any current use of any of these properties. 

Unfortunately, the property records of these lots are not straightforward and we believe the Town of 
Ledyard’s records are not accurate.  (See attached affidavit by Gerald Stephon.)   

 Location	  of	  Avalonia	  lots	  (bright	  green)	  according	  to	  Town	  of	  Ledyard.	  	  	  
Pink	  is	  land	  owned	  by	  US	  in	  trust	  for	  Mashantucket	  Pequot	  Tribe.	  
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USGS	  map	  showing	  Cedar	  Swamp	  1983	  
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Satellite	  image	  of	  lots	  in	  the	  Cedar	  Swamp	  according	  to	  the	  Town	  of	  Ledyard	  (2009)	  
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Conservation Values 

Atlantic White Cedar swamps comprise a very distinctive habitat that is restricted to a narrow band 
along the northeast coast of North America.  They were formed in moraine hollows, glacial kettles or 
old lake beds as the glaciers melted.  The poor-drainage soils caused standing water to form and thus 
many layers of peat were created as vegetation failed to decompose.  The resulting acidic, nutrient-poor 
conditions restrict plant and animal communities to those able to tolerate these extreme conditions.  One 
of the dominant tree species of this assemblage historically was Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyapris 
thyoides) and this species is essentially restricted to growing under these conditions.  Unfortunately, 
because they grow very straight and tall, beginning in early colonial times they were much sought after 
as ship masts, and most of the cedars were removed early on. This is the case for the Ledyard’s 
Winthrop Swamp, and only a few Atlantic White Cedars remain.  Eastern hemlocks (Tsuga canadensis) 
and red maples (Acer rubrum) have since become the most common tree. The understory is in part 
comprised of rosebay rhododendron (Rhododendron maximum).  The herbaceous layer of these swamps 
is dominated by sphagnum moss, liverworts, ferns, insectivorous plants, and orchids. 

Because of the difficulty in accessing these parcels, they have not been monitored by Avalonia.  
However, Atlantic white cedars are known to be the exclusive food source of one butterfly, Hessel’s 
Hairstreak (Callophrys hesseli), a state endangered butterfly.  Furthermore, a number of studies have 
shown this habitat to be an important nesting habitat for a number of birds. 

Restrictions 

There are no restrictions on any of the parcels. 

Potential Threats to Conservation Values 

The largest threat to this preserve is the proximity of Foxwoods Casino, owned by the Mashantucket 
Pequot Tribal Nation.  The parcels are surrounded by land held in trust for the tribe, and one of the 
world’s largest casinos and its associated hotels are a stone’s throw away.  Fortunately the tribe opted to 
build a tertiary sewage treatment system for its facilities, but the water used by these facilities is from 
the aquifer under the cedar swamp.  Although this system has been successfully in place for more than 
20 years, with thousands of people daily using water and creating wastewater essentially next door, there 
is always a possibility that the swamp will be affected. 

Although the inaccessibility of these parcels and the difficulty with boundaries made it clear this would 
not be a typical Avalonia preserve, we accepted these donations in order to have a voice of dissent in the 
event that the Tribe were to try to expand Foxwoods into the swamp, or to build something like a zip 
line. 
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Public Use Resources 

The preserve is not open to the public. 

Overall Management Objectives 

The primary management objective is to maintain the property as it exists today.  The property is being 
left in its natural state and no efforts to enhance wildlife habitat, control invasive species, or control 
erosion are planned.  Harvesting trees from the property is not planned and would be impractical.  The 
property should be left as is after a large natural disaster. 
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FORM  ,65^Qu".LAM  DEED                               .i.i.3   ,.i         319
TuTII LA N X   HLC.,8Tt=btrO.,,I.a.PAT,  i,lF+-lc!E

-®1[itf   we,   GRACE   I.   GALLUP   of   the  Town  of  Norwi

New  London   and   State   of  Connecticut;   JOHN   SHEA,   JR. gi:a

in  the  Tolm  of  Montville,   County  of  New  London  and  State
Connecticut;   MARGUERITE  M.   WALZ   of   the   Tovm   of  No]owich,
New  London   and   State   of  Connecticut;   and  HAROLD  I.   MILLS
of  Auburn,   County  of  Cumberland  and  State  of  Maine;

for  divers  good  causes  and  considera,Lions  thereunto  moving}  especially  for
one  Dollar                                                               received  to   ny            full

THE  MASHANTUCKET  LAND  TRUST,    INC.  ,    a   Connecticut   corpora

::: pL::nd::Paa:dO5tf::ee  :nf 8:ndn::::ci::,I?Fai:fngt:nd:nrg::?,p
49,   Old  Mystic,   Connecticut     06372)
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satisfaction  of

|ior![  having
Coun.ty  of.

have  remised,  relcasecl,  and  forever  quit  claimed,  and  do  by  these  Press.nt§?  fort.``.
and      my              succ.a.qsol.s,  IleirS,  justly   a"d   absolutely   rClniSe)   release   qnd  ,fd
CIAIM  unto  the  said  Releasee   ,    THE   MASIIANTUCKET   LAND   TRUST,    Itl[C::-i``'

Successors
Edsg[and  assigns  forever,  all  such  right  and  title  as    I the  sflid     -

have  or  aright

A  certain  tract  of  land  situated  in  the  Winthrop  Cedar...
in  the  Tour  of  Ledyard,.   County  of  New  London  and  Stet-6.:

one  and  one-half  acfe
or   less,   being  bounded...:Southerly  by  land  now  or  fo'rthe,I
Connecticut,   and  containing  about

|        |        I             _   |              ~

John  Woodmansee;   westerly  by  land  now  or  formerly  of
+             |                                    ~northerly  by  land  now  or  formerly  of  S.   H.   Prentice;,an

by   land  now  or   formerly...of  George  Ayer.

.,No  Conveyance  Tax  colleCteCl
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" fflt"c  ¢1ltfi  tu  -#tIlh    the  premises  unto           it

SII.ANTUCKET   IAND   TRUST,    INC.

t.hLI   SaiCl

tb,    its   successors              kein  and  assigns. to the only  use and  behoof of the said

3   RASIIANTUCKET   LANI)   TRUST,    INC.  ,    its   successors                       I

omr
e

itEcolfa

;lavfetre;
ther person or persons in      o\1r       namen,and behalf, Shall Or Will he

:,nh:a:igphrtesoe'nEitLeeteoxcTuedepdre=nlaesfoorrevaenrybpa:=tdihe'eof,  but

)

nayeht d

have  hereunt,o  set      our   hdnds   and  seals
in  the  year  of  our  Lord  nineteerl  hundred

e   I.   Ga|1up

_+.,/   ._    I

=j{izrii-'i-c-_I;i--S
./--}!sut,_;i; ::

|Ia:told   IJ:I__ FiELls'                 __

BB.  1JL(..`fL"LJ        ,i(+\L¢    A.i"(gn9

Personally  Appeared   GraLCe   I.   GaLLup

Signer     arid  Seal_er
free  act  and  deed'before  me.

of the foregoing  InstTunwl, Cnd acknowledged the Sap.fo:-tF;)lfe1.:per
+.}

g  ':I-¬
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.?`'

Ii,dj.
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Latest addre88 of Grcrm|ee:

No.. ound Stu.eat P.    O.    Box   49

Connecticut

Co-nd8.Si.Oner   i)i..tfti.,J.S,ltp-cri()r   Court
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gn  aHtlup  wh  m  ELln  the premises unto  the said Rel!,aO!et£7  RABE
16

MASHANTUCKET    LAND    TRUST,     INC.,

and unto  their survivor, and unto  such survivor's   heirs  and  assigns,  to  the  only  use  and

behoof  of the  said    Releasee|

and  the  survivor  of them)  and the heirs and  assigns of  the survivor of  them i

that  neither   the   said     MILDRED   M.    HOLDRIDGE
i

revel

nor any other person or persons in     my           name and behalf, shall or will hereafter claim or
clemand  any I.ight or title to the premises or any part thereof,  but they  and every of them
shall  by  these  presents  be  excluded  and  forever  barred.                                          I

)Stulpnf®nttttprli"I'®rlmtry  nf  New   London

E:rf;'M3tlEc(*__

have  hereunto  set     my
in  the  year  of  our  Lord

and  seal
hundred

es.  _Letlf1
of       b_ece_a+be_i
I the urndersi§ned  offroer, /,,eJrsgotl!;

before me,
ly  a,ppel1;I.ed

fe"oMz¢i"1d#e#eM[;rE:5ifer|protre"/  !o aj ¢foe perso"
whose i-ne    ±s   su,bscribed, to  the within instrument ound, ae7onou)led9ect_thiLi. ,.a. he

h,er   fi.eJqu#._ariddepd,.execwled, the scun¢e for i.he purposes therei,n conto;ined,,
®lI  "tttrEH  mbPrPOf.  I faerez47afO Set  mV haroCg Cl7.

RECEIVED FOR RECORD^T usoY^RD, CONN.

ou /a.3fi.gA!N« / /`.SI   A.M.
ATTEST: Hcaol I. OtmlJckeY, Tonm CIor*

®saI"a:pa:f®ntttt"ti"I'                  )ss.
On this i)he

a/

dAIry  of

-t`_.  r|
/

DEBORAH  H. VESSEtsi!
\      I\.

altowilgffifrmIRi

J9
the urmd,ersiSned, officer, per8O

who achn,owled§ed, himself to be thJ3
I cb corlJora;ti,on, and, tJlat l!P aS_

gein§ cutJu)rieed so to qo,  e]cecute_4_thA  foregOfrog i:mS!r.Wme_n_i for th£
cout-ouined,,ly signing th& ncone; of thR COrPorqfron_ly h;_i;-£elf gA]

Eta Tfu:JgBE *ke;got.    I hereri,nto sat m;y hand cbnd official Seal.

IJa;heck edd;q.e88 of Grandee:

No. a/nd Streak

I./

}before-e,
I;ky arppeared
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tar ||JnLE  LAW  PFZINT   Pu

©o  grJJ  ffleopJe  tn  qukyom  tftege  apneBetttZ  Bkyerll  ®Ome,

FZ-S

`sLH-E
][L, RuT|^NO    \n   OSTO\

I8I(iIeera

connecgrt=c[t?e,    ©ftttt)   RICHARD   L.   NORMAN   of   Norwich,   New   Londo

/or  fhe  considerc'ffo7l  a/   One   Dollar   and   other   valuable   considerat

a reccoe!iuncdectoigEt   no#/of#'s/oo:fjoa"nio!a#oEnTASHANTUGKET  LAND  TRUST ,

do         give,  grant,  bargain,  sell  and  confirm  unto  the  said    rFEIE  MASHENrFU
TRUST)     INC.

Two  lots  in  the  Winthrop  Cedar  Swamp  in  the  Tour  of  IJedYard,  aS  I

"E:5!ii

-' 1,:.1;:.:i;'}i

"®3E;:i

igii

First  Lot  -  I.ot  No.  8  as  numbered  off  from  the  base  line  of  I.ot
Beginning  at  the  northwest  corner  at  a  post  marked  No.   7  in  the

line  of  land  now  or  formerly  of  George  Henry  Pratt  Main,  and  ruming  th
by  land  now  or  formerly  of  Paul  Kleeman  8  rods   to  a  post  marked  No.   8  a

ei

Nol.

:o:i

aK:Gee:::1:a::ie:h:nlCeeen::  21:;a;.I:Yen:aei:.O:::rs:,1E:i;gmh:tnai!8a,::±Osm:n:i::e=:
stake  marked  No.   7  at  land  now  or  formerly  of  Weduco  Farms)   Inc.   ;   and
the  last  mentioned  land  and  said  Main  land  to  the  point  of  begirming.
about  1  ac.re®

Second  IJOt   -  IJOt  NoI   29.

County)

INC.,

ET   LAND

22.

theastelly
ceE.   loo   N.

other
ed  No.   8

mentioned  land  to  a

Beginning  at  a  stake  No.  2  in  the  northeasterly  line  of  land  now  o

"'i,:
ence  by
n gniniat

formerly  of

Paul  Kleeman,  and  running  thence  E.  9o  N.  by  other  Main  land  to  a  brook ;at  a  comer
of  said  Main  land;   thence  as  the  brook  runs  westerly  and  northerly  by  slid  Main  land
and  land  now  or  formerly  of  Sidney  Ilall  until  it  strikes  the  path which  runs  through
the  swamp  at  other  Main  land;  and  thence  southerly  and  easterly  by  the  last  mentioned
Main  land  and  said  Kleeman  land  to  the  point  of  beginning.     Containing  I-22  acres.

Being  the  same  premises  conveyed  to  me  by  Certificate  of  Devise  from  the
F=tate  of  Hibberd  R.  Norman    dated  February  23,   1968  and  recorded  in  |edyard  IJand
Records)   Vo1.     69,  page  54-55.

The  grantee  assumes  and  agrees  to  pay  the  taxes  levied  against
hereinafter  coming  due.

a  tlL  t-nveyencife  Tax  Reedved?`j;,.i,-    ,.  `
/

fawn   Cert  of  Ledyard

Sfl4J¥nff"Iyfue Ten

Torn  aeTt  Of  Ledyard.

premises

eseived
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©o  prate  tlttb  to  prnnl  the above granted and  bargained premises,

;I
::;iii

:::ii

u)ith 't_It:__:prrte-

Eeasnscoerss tahneffoafss%gnntso  forever,  to    the=tssaid  graan# theiLrtsown  proper  use  and  xb%###f. sue-

and   also,    I,      £foe  sc".a  grom±or)               do           /or   myself  and  my
esxuecc##s:ngibditih#_n#fFt,nh%fhtaeh£e.ganrld3£%.,t#eesstpartees?#ppE

Ism
heNe  _good right  to  bargain  and  Sell the  Same  in  manner  and form aS iS  above
that  th,e  same  is  free  from  all  incumbrances  u)h,atsoeuer,  except  as  h,ereinbefore

are   grurlkyermore,         I,               the  sc".a grorofor  ,      do             by  ffaese pj
rnyseif                onrd        _Try_        _                         _heirs,_  eXeCprtor_S   arid_  administrators

WARRANT AND DEFEND the above granted and_bqrgalne_d premises to
s%bldn£sranwt%ts,o=etvser,  except  as  hereiniseufcocreess#es=tREd.and assigns, against

gtt  quitlaeBS  qukyereof,               I                  foaue hereconto set         my

end?ea.I this.     _  2l\th                      day of     Septehoerhsf#re3! saealledirEfEtN5S#IOv6red  in  presence  of

.,II   J:i-±.  _li '               /       /

/+   -.i/=LJ`
C|audette  L.  Haigh

`//_di,A,]J   `-%   `-%tfi,                       ____

Karen  L.  Rein

LE., and
tten., and
enti'oned-

".nts  bind

reuer   to
£Ae

all claims and.die-

in the year of our Ilo
hand

d nineteen

of tryo witnesses  and a_ Notary)Pz!blic u)ho
sh_outry  gom;plepe  the  ackapxpledgmgnd  ap_a _affix_ his_ or  h,er  imp_re§sion_ sea,I  and  tb
u)hick  his  -or  her  cop¢mis§ion  dxpire_s.  Under_tfro  s_igne_i_ares  of  the  u)itnesses  and_
their names should_be either printed or typed in.  The Notary may  serve as one of
messes  if  you  so  desire.

Please  execute  this  docprnleut  in the_Pr?§enPe

gitaLe   rf   ®tlttneCtiCret,
aounlg   of   New  London,

Sz5_ Norvich            September-  24 ,

PersonaZdy  Appeared      Ricinard  L.   Norman

Signer    and_Se_ale_r    of  the  foregoing  Instrument,  and  acknou)ledged  the  s
i_res  act  and  deed
before  ne.

Latest  address  of   Grconkee..

No. and Street P.0.   Box  49

Old  Mystic)

dat_e_ ttpon

A.   D.   19   92

=L.._._-_-_--=i±=_,\ `:-I        :...``.`:.^/II--®",....._.:-:.:

Glaudette  L.   Haig-fa,,C/,- ,
_   -:-::

Notary  Public           ,,,,,,.,,"..     j``:`````

My  Gommiss17?rfe EoFoi#i:esr:`
'gr/'yrj /'ly6

RECEIVED  FOR  RECORD AT  |EOYAR%nE?,i?,9mTcZira;;s.'/;#d
a.  CT.a.H.GR(
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FORM   l65A   QUIT C'l.AIM   DEED I,QL|l3pAIE      5f2       tE
TIJTla  LANX    RE:ClsTE.Fie:a   a    a-   FIAT-   OFF-lCE
TunL-E  LAW  PRINT. Tf]|JBLISHEFiS.  RuTl-NO.  VT. a-Ol

cRErfeeeffeeAflfaENenasapffiee##endeee#as

®t"[    I,   EUGENE  PEKARSKI  of  the  Tovll  Of  Norwich,   County  of
New  London  and  State  of  Connecticut,

for  divers  good  causes  and  considerations  thereunto  moving)  especially  for
one   Dollar                                                                      received  to      our.        full  satisfaction  of'

THE   MASHANTUCKET  LAND  TRUST,   INC.  ,   a   Connecticut   corporation  having
its  principal  office  in  Old  Mystic,   in  the  Tolm  Of  Stonirtygton,-
county  of  New  London  and  State  of  Connecticut,   (mailing  address:
P.   0.   Box  49,   Old  Mystic,   Connecticut        06372)

have  remised,  released,  and  for.ever  quit  clailncd,  and  do  by these  Presents,  for  myself
and        my           successors,  lleirS,  justly   and   absolutely   remiss,   release   and   forever   QUIT-
CLAIM  unto  the  said  Releases  ,   its   successors

ke3m and  assigns  forever,  all  such  right  and  title  as        I
EUGENE   PERARSKI

the  said
have  or  ought  td  have  in  or  to

A  certain  tract  or  parcel  of  land  consisting  of  approximately  one-
half  acre,   more  or  less,   located  in   the  Cedar  SwampI   SO-C'a11ed,   in
the  Tour  of  Ledyard,   County  of  New  London  and  State  of  Cc)nnecticut,
and  more  particularly  described  as  follows:

Commencing  on  the  base  line  stake  number  ll;   thence  northerly  by
the  base  line  to  a  lot  now  or  formerly  of  Nathaniel  B.   Gear;   thence
running  easterly  by  said  Geer  line  to  a  stake  on  the  northeast
corner  of  said  lot;   thence  south  by  a  lot  now  or  formerlyj  of
Charles  Hewitt  to  a  stake  which  is  marked;   thence  west  in  a  straig'nt
line  to  the  first  mentioned  bound;   containing  one-half  acre  more  or
less   and  being  the  same  premises  described  in  two  deeds   from william
L.   Cromwell,   Administrator  of  the  Estate  of  heeds  Main  to  lrving
W.    Foote.

Reference  is  made  to  the  third  tract  in  a  Judgment  in  the  matter
of  Enrico   Santoro  v.   Thomas  Piekarski,   et  a1,   recorded  at:( Volume
22,   page   544  of  the  Land  Records   of  the  Tovm  of  Ledyard.
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AFFIDAVIT REGARDING NOTICE OF 
 INTEREST IN LAND PURSUANT TO C.G.S. §47-33G 

PREPARED FOR AVALONIA LAND CONSERVANCY, INC 
 
 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT      ) 
                                                      ) SS: LEDYARD                                              March 18, 2016 
COUNTY OF NEW LONDON   ) 
 
 
                Personally appeared, Gerald J. Stefon, who being duly sworn does depose and state as 
follows: 
 

A. I am over the age of eighteen (18) years, and understand and believe in the obligation of 
an oath. 

 
B. I make this affidavit pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. §47-12a, as amended, and in support of 

the following facts which may affect title to, or interest in, real estate which is located in 
the Town of Ledyard, Connecticut, in an area of town once known as Winthrop Cedar 
Swamp, located southwesterly of Connecticut Route 2. 
 
1. I am a Licensed Land Surveyor registered in the State of Connecticut since 1994. My 

professional practice is principally dedicated to historical title searching. 
 

2. I was hired by Avalonia Land Conservancy, Inc. to research property that it owns 
within Winthrop Cedar Swamp. This research extended back to the mid-1700’s and 
included land record and probate record research in the towns of Ledyard, Groton and 
North Stonington.  
 

3. The Avalonia properties are depicted in their approximate locations as represented on 
the appended sketch SCHEDULE A. This sketch was prepared from record research 
and other maps and is not to be construed as being the result of a field survey. 

 
C. The purpose of this affidavit to clarify certain ambiguities and inconsistencies inherent in 

the deed descriptions relative to the physical location of those properties owned by 
Avalonia Land Conservancy, Inc.  
 
 

 
                                       Dated at Ledyard, Connecticut this 18th day of March 2016. 

 
 
 
                                 ____________________________________________________ 
                                 Gerald J. Stefon L.S.  
 
 
                                Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of March 2016. 
 
 
 
                                _____________________________________________________ 
                                Commissioner of the Superior Court 
                                Notary Public, My Commission Expires:____________________                             
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